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   Saturday, May 11, 2013, 7pm - 9pm 
In association with the Archdiocesan Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal and Liaison Bishop Thomas FlanaganIn association with the Archdiocesan Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal and Liaison Bishop Thomas Flanagan             

You will receive POWER when the  Holy Spirit comes on you 
and you are to become my witnesses…(Acts 1:8)  Are you passionately living 

your baptism in the Spirit??? We have been filled with the Spirit to give what 
we’ve been given to touch lives and build up the Body of Christ. 

                  Music by Glorious DeiGlorious Dei  
            Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Pastoral Center 
                                           16075 N. Evans Rd, Selma, TX, 78154 
            (From I35 N. take exit 174B, “Selma/ Schertz” and turn left under freeway.  
       From I35 S. take exit 174A, “Selma/FM 1518 and turn right at the 2d stop sign.) 
                     For more information contact Karen Adams at (512) 757-7333 

Anne weaves music, humor, and common life experiences together to bring faith to 
life.  A wife, mother of 7, and musician, Anne has been a conference speaker both 
in the US and abroad. She helped found Hosanna House, a home for unwed moth-
ers in Baton Rouge, LA and was privileged to work with Mother Teresa, who later 
took over Hosanna House.  For the past 23 years she and her husband have owned 
and directed Christian camps for boys and girls.  Anne is co-founder of Change 
Lives Now, Inc., a non-profit organization working to provide a future with hope for 
those who struggle with social and spiritual deprivation and poverty.  Anne is pas-
sionate about sharing her faith, and does so in a way that engages and inspires. 
www.annetrufant.com 

 

Leading the evening will be Anne Trufant from Brevard, North Carolina 
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Most Rev. Thomas J. Flanagan 
Liaison for CCCR 

Father Bob Hogan, BBD 
Associate Liaison 

Final Session of the Spring Teaching Series on 
Baptism in the Holy Spirit 

Saturday, May 4, 2013, 10:00 am-12:30 pm at CCCR 
 

English and Spanish presentations on Pastoral Issues related to Baptism in the Spirit: 
  
Preparation for Baptism in the Spirit (so it is not an isolate, superficial event) 
Praying for Baptism in the Spirit (led by the Spirit and wisdom in prayer) 
Follow-up to Baptism in the Spirit (teaching and practicing the charismatic gifts) 
Integration into the Life of the Church (how to become part of parish life) 
Pastoral Discernment (how not to fall into unhealthy/unhelpful approaches) 

 

Night of Renewal, Saturday, May 11, from 7-9 pm 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church (see front cover) 

Living in the Power of Pentecost! 
BOLDLY Using the Charisms! 

 
We will be gathering within the 9 day preparation for Pentecost Sunday (May 19) so we can expect to see a 
strong outpouring of the Spirit and his gifts.  We encourage everyone involved with Charismatic Renewal to 
come and bring a friend.  It will be a powerful night.  This is our Charismatic Renewal Pentecost celebration 
so we would like to see people from all our prayer groups.  Take the ride up I-35 N (a little past 1604) to 
Selma.  The Spirit will be moving in Selma that night! 
 
Pope Benedict XVI (Pentecost Sunday 2008): 
 

      Today I would like to extend this invitation to everyone:  Let us rediscover, brothers 
      and sisters, the beauty of being baptized in the Holy Spirit; let us be aware again of 
      our baptism and confirmation, sources of grace that are always present.  Let us ask 
      the Virgin Mary to obtain a renewed Pentecost for the Church again today, a 
      Pentecost that will spread in everyone the joy of living and witnessing to the Gospel. 

 

Pentecost Vigil Mass with Archbishop Gustavo 
 
The archdiocese will be having a Pentecost Vigil Mass outdoors on Saturday, May 18, at 6:00 pm at the 
Main Plaza in front of San Fernando Cathedral.  Archbishop Gustavo Garcia-Siller will be presenting his 
plan for the archdiocese.  This is being organized through the archdiocese and the parishes.  If you are in-
terested in going contact your parish. 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
May is here and this is the time of the year that most 
families take time to recognize and celebrate the life 
and contributions of our “Mothers” for the many bless-
ings we have received through their hands.  I want to 
first and foremost thank God for creating mothers who 
are earthly angels given to us to be an example and 
reminder of the unconditional love and devotion of God 
towards his children here on earth.  I was very fortu-
nate to have had a wonderful mother and like most 
children I believed my mother could do all things.  She 
was the best cook I knew; a great story teller; a wonder-
ful play mate; she taught me my first prayers; and there 
was nothing that she could not make, if I needed it. 
 
During my early years, I remember walking home from 
school with my siblings and we could not wait to get 
home and no matter how fast we tried to walk it 
seemed like we would never get home.  But as soon as 
we were able to get a glimpse of my mother waiting for 
us at the front porch with outstretched arms a burst of 
energy would come over us and we would take off run-
ning just to see who would get the first hug.  My mother 
had a great devotion to the Blessed Mother and she 
always gave her a place of honor in the altar that she 
kept at home.  She had a wonderful ability to bring 
peace into any family situation and this was truly a gift 
from God.  My family was a blended family and it con-
sisted of his, hers, and ours.  Growing up with so many 
siblings (eight sisters and two brothers) my ability to be 
peaceful or remain peaceful was certainly challenged.   
 

I found out a couple of years ago that my 
mother’s name, Irene, meant “peace” 
and how truly blessed I feel as one of her 
children to be a testimony of how she 
was able to live out the grace God gave 
her in the name He chose for her at her 
Baptism.  In 2000, during my prayer time 

the Lord spoke to me in my heart and said, “I want you 
to know and love my mother, too.”  I recall that when I 
heard this in my spirit I responded by saying, “Lord, but 
I love my mom.”  At the time I just could not see how I 
could have room for two moms in my heart.  After a 
couple of days in prayer, I raised my thoughts to the 
Lord who knew what I was thinking and he said, “it is in 
knowing and loving my mother that you will be able to 
love your own mother when she needs it most.”   

And how true this was; it was in seeking the heart of 
Mary and giving her a place in my own heart that I was 
able to respond to my own mother with unconditional 
love and gratitude like never before.   
 
I began to see my mother through the eyes of Mary and 
instead of clinging on to a childish mindset of entitle-
ment when things got difficult in my life I was able to 
respond to her with an attitude of selflessness and ser-
vice.  It was in loving Mary and giving her my heart that 
I was able to serve and love my own mother with all my 
heart and treat her with the dignity and love that she 
deserved when she could no longer take care of herself 
and became fatally ill in 2002.   
 
Brothers and Sisters, “God has given the office of 
motherhood a sacred dignity that comes with a great 
duty and a severe responsibility.  Every mother like 
Mary is called to prepare a sacred springtime for the 
world and the church through the rearing up of their 
children in the ways of the Lord.”  In 2 Esdras 2:15, the 
Lord says, “take your children in your arms.  Guide 
their steps in safe paths; raise them with the same de-
light that a dove has in raising her young.”  And the 
Lord states again in verses 25-26, “Take care of your 
children like a faithful nursemaid and guide their steps 
in safe paths, so that none of them will be lost.  When 
the time comes, I will hold you responsible for them.”   
 
Whether you are a woman waiting on the Lord for the 
gift of motherhood; an expectant mother waiting on the 
arrival of your first child; are currently raising a full 
house; or perhaps a grandmother who is now helping 
your children with the raising of the second generation 
of God’s children, I would like to invite you to walk with 
me on the road of faith, love, and charity that was 
forged by our Blessed Mother through selflessness, 
obedience, and absolute dependence on God.  I share 
this intimate life-changing experience with you involv-
ing my mother as a gift of encouragement and as a   
reminder to all moms of the unconditional love that 
awaits them in the Immaculate Heart of Mary who is 
“Queen of all Mothers.” My mother was not perfect, but 
she did do something that was perfect and that was to 
trust in Mother Mary to lead me to her Son.  
 
Thank you and God Bless You. 

By: Mary Esther Lopez - Chairperson 
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Hola Hermanos y Hermanas en Cristo les envió un 
saludo fraterno. Quisiera tomar un momento para 
agradecer a todos los participantes que han asistido 
al seminario del bautismo en el Espíritu y los invito a 
que sigamos perseverando en la vida en el Espíritu 
Santo. También quisiera agradecer a todos los 
miembros del Comité Hispano y al Personal del Cen-
tro Carismático por hacer todo esto posible con la 
gracia de Dios.  
 
Hago una invitación a toda la comunidad para que 
intercedan y apoyen al Centro Carismático que es 
una verdadera bendición tenerlo. Con su apoyo po-
dremos seguir edificando el Reino de Dios con el 
fuego y el poder del Espíritu Santo que hemos reci-
bido para ser transformados y poder ser testigos de 
Jesucristo. En una fogata entre más leños se aña-
den mas es la intensidad del fuego y el ardor. Así 
nosotros si estamos más unidos estaremos ardien-
do en el fuego del Espíritu Santo. 
 
Les comparto una reflexión sobre el fuego del amor 
de Dios. En Juan 3,16 dice: ¡Así amó Dios al mundo! 
Le dio al Hijo Único, para que quien cree en él no se 
pierda, sino que tenga vida eterna. Este versículo 
nos muestra el amor tan grande que Dios tiene por 
nosotros que aun cuando estábamos bajo el domi-
nio del pecado original y no estábamos reconcilia-
dos con Dios él nos envió a su único hijo para sal-
varnos como dice en su palabra en Lucas 19,10: El 
Hijo del Hombre ha venido a buscar y a salvar lo 
que estaba perdido. En la Primera carta a los Corin-
tios 13, 4-7 nos muestra una descripción del amor: 
El amor es paciente y muestra comprensión. El 
amor no tiene celos, no aparenta ni se infla. No ac-
túa con bajeza ni busca su propio interés, no se de-
ja llevar por la ira y olvida lo malo. No se alegra de 
lo injusto, sino que se goza en la verdad. Perdura a 
pesar de todo, lo cree todo, lo espera todo y lo so-
porta todo. Que belleza, la verdad es que el amor de 
Dios no tiene límites porque él es el Todo Poderoso, 
el Altísimo, él es Omnipotente el todo lo puede, es 
Omnipresente está presente en todos partes al mis-
mo tiempo y es Omnisciente el todo lo sabe. ¡Qué 
maravilla! Muy a menudo muchas personas piensan 
que Dios tiene amor pero la realidad es que él es 
Amor y es tan grande que no lo podemos medir ni 
pesar porque es ilimitado y eterno.  

Mario Fernández - Presidente del Comité Hispano 

Por puro amor fuimos creados a imagen y seme-
janza de Dios y por puro amor fuimos rescatados 
por Jesucristo en la Cruz del Calvario.  
 
¡Bendito y alabado sea el Señor por los siglos de 
los siglos! ¡Todo el honor, el poder y la Gloria para 
el! Hermanos y Hermanas sumerjámonos en el 
Océano de su amor y misericordia a través del  co-
razón de nuestro Señor que fue traspasado por la 
lanza y que brota sangre y agua fuente inagotable 
de misericordia. Dejémonos empapar de su amor 
para así ser transformados por él y así nosotros 
podremos cumplir su mandamiento de amor que 
se resume en la siguiente lectura, Mateo 22, 37-
40: Jesús le dijo: Amarás al Señor tu Dios con todo 
tu corazón, con toda tu alma y con toda tu mente. 
Este es el gran mandamiento, el primero. Pero hay 
otro muy parecido: Amarás a tu prójimo como a ti 
mismo. Toda la Ley y los Profetas se fundamentan 
en estos dos mandamientos. Solo si estamos 
unidos a Jesus podremos producir el fruto de su 
amor .En Juan 15 1, 12 nos dice Jesus que el es la 
vid y nosotros los sarmientos que sin el no 
podremos hacer nada.Pero estando unidos a 
Jesus recibiremos su amor  y  podremos 
compartirlo con los demas con obras de amor y 
misericordia dando abuandante fruto y asi 
cumpliendo su mandamiento de amor 
permaneceremos en su amor como nos dice 
nuestro senor Jesus en Juan 15,10: Si cumplen 
mis mandamientos, permanecerán en mi amor, 
como yo he cumplido los mandamientos de mi Pa-
dre y permanezco en su amor. 
 
Tenemos que estar abiertos a Dios con el 
recipiente de la fe plena en Jesus para asi recibir 
sus gracias en nuestros corazones que son 
caudales de su amor, son los rios de agua viva tal 
como esta escrito en Juan 7,37-38. Sigamos pues 
el camino de la Fe en Jesus estando unidos a el 
por medio de su Santo Espiritu, alimentando el 
fuego de su amor por medio de su palabra, la 
oracion , los sacramentos etc. Para que la flama 
de su amor permanezca  encendida en nuestros 
corazones y  asi nunca se apague. 
 
Gracias y que Dios y la Virgen Maria los proteja y 
los siga llenando de abundantes bendiciones. 
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Sábado, 15 de Junio, 2013, 9am - 5pm 
Centro Católico de Renovación Carismá ca, 1707 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

 

Te invitamos a que vengas a vivir un Día de Renovación con el fuego del Espíritu Santo. 
 

Compartiendo la Palabra: Eduardo Chairez y el Padre Will Combs 
 

Habrá Misa y hora Santa. ¡Te esperamos ! 

Día de Renovación 

 

Pentecost and the New Evangelization 
 

Walter Matthews’ 7 “words” from the National Leaders’ Conference, November 2012. 
Pope Benedict:  “We must ask the Holy Spirit to arouse in the Church a new missionary dynamism.” 

 

1) Encounter:  People need a true encounter with Jesus Christ; renew your own encounter so you have a new enthusiasm. 
2) Pentecost:  Call to live Pentecost as a daily reality; a lifestyle; a way of life; daily prayer where we are led by the Spirit 

and use the charismatic gifts for service. 
3) Zeal:  Cultivate a passion for souls; like Mary, “go in haste” to someone; many people are not associated with any 

Church, especially people under 30. 
4) Witness:  We receive Holy Spirit power to be witnesses to Jesus; write down your story and be ready to share it; about 3 

minutes; clear every day language. 
5) Truth:  Deepen our confidence in the truth of the faith; need encounters with Jesus but also know how to explain; know 

the content of the faith better (Catechism). 
6) Culture:  Foster a culture of Pentecost in our Church and society; the Holy Spirit touching every aspect of life; from a 

culture of death to a culture of life. 
7) Intercession:  We are in a spiritual battle; we need to take territory back; believe in break-throughs and doors opening 

through intercessory prayer. 
 

**Live the new evangelization as an every day commitment for you and your groups in the 
power, wisdom and all the gifts of the Spirit in the power of Pentecost** 
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St. Thomas More 
Charismatic Prayer Group 

4411 Moana, SATX 78218 (near I-35 and Eisenhauer) 
 

 

COME AND EXPERIENCE MAY BLESSINGS 
 

“Fan into flame…the Spirit of Power 
and wisdom.” (2 Tim 1:6-7) 

 

May 2, 6pm Holy Hour 
            7pm More Power Through Community
  “May they all be one, Father, as You 
  are in Me and I am in You…”  
  (John 17:11) 
  Encourager: Martin Ballard  

 

May 9, 7pm  More Power Through the Charisms 
  “You will receive the power of the 
  Holy Spirit.” (Acts 1:8) 
  Encourager: Olga Guerrero 
 

May 16, 7pm More Love Through Service 
  “I commissioned you to go out and 
  to bear fruit that will last.” 
  (John 15:16) 
  Encourager: Barbara Taylor 
 

May 23, 7pm More Wisdom Through Discernment
  “The Holy Spirit, whom  the Father   
  will send in my name, will teach you 
  everything.” (John 14:26) 
  Encourager: Anabelle Garza 
 

May 30, 7pm More Wisdom Through Vision 
  “Having begun in the Spirit, can you 
  be so stupid as to end in the flesh?” 
  (Galatians 3:3) 
  Encourager: Maria Casares 
 

  *MEET IN THE CHURCH* 
 

Please bring your bible and an open heart. All are invited to 
join in lively praise & worship followed by an insightful 
sharing from God’s Word. 
 

Praise & Worship by: Jubilee Praise 
 

For information: 
Arnold Lopez, 210-653-4383: Lolly Bancker, 210-655-7724 

Sala alta Grupo de oración 
Jueves, 9 de Mayo, 10am - 12pm 

 

Misa de Sanación 
 

Celebrante: Padre Alberto Lelo 
 

Bendición de aceite de olivo, agua, sal y artículos religiosos 
 

Centro Católico de Renovación Carismática 
1707 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

 

Convivencia después de Misa 
 

Para información: 
Rudy Zamora, 535-4332; Raquel Hinojosa, 674-4737 

 

***************************************** 
Cada semana traemos alabanzas, oraciones y enseñanzas 

edificando el Cuerpo de Dios. 
Rudy Zamora y su Comité ahora se encargan del grupo.  

CCCR Prayer Groups / Masses 
  

Mondays: 7:00 pm (Bilingual) 
“Flame of Love”, Mar n Family Music Ministry 
Info: Isabel Mar n, 749-6335 
   
Tuesdays: Mass at 10:30 am (Praise & Worship starts at 10:00 am), 
CCCR Chapel “Upper Room” Prayer Group 
2nd Tues: “Anoin ng of the Sick” Mass with Bishop Flanagan 
Info: Helen Pickard, 264-5364 
  
Tuesdays: 7:00-9:00 pm, CCCR Chapel 
“Ministerio Católico Carismá co, La Barca de Pedro” 
Info: Sandra and Francisco Gonzalez, 778-4718 
  
Wednesday/Miércoles: 7:00 pm (Bilingual), CCCR Chapel 
Capilla/Chapel del CCCR, “Tree of Life” Prayer Group 
*Every 1st Wed: Healing Mass at 7:00 pm 
Info: Eleanor Huron, 432-1509 
  
Thursday/Jueves: 10:00 am, Capilla del CCCR 
“Sala Alta” Prayer Group, Mass 2nd Thursday of Month 
Música de Pedro Gama 
Info: Rudy Zamora, 535-4332 
  
Friday: Miracle Hour 10am-11am; Healing Mass at 12pm Noon  
(Bilingual), CCCR Chapel 
Info: Laura Montoya, 333-5913 
  
Friday: 7:00-9:00 pm, CCCR Chapel 
“Mountains of Praise”, Youth Ministry Prayer Group 
Info: Rudy & Delfie Garcia, 226-7070  
 

******************************************************** 
For all other prayer groups, please go to our website: 

www.cccrsa.net 
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Mother 
[Adapted from Mother Mary – Salt of the Earth by Fr. Robert De Grandis] 

Submitted by: Mary Esther Lopez 
 
 

 Stands for Mary.  The name Mary in Hebrew means Sea.  The meaning of her name describes the character of her 
love – a merciful love that is deep and immeasurable as the ocean.  Mary was a wonderful mother and wife she ful-
filled all the duties of a Jewish mother:  cooking, sewing, cleaning, and teaching the child Jesus, including providing 
Joseph with all of his earthly and spiritual needs. 

 

 Stands for Openness.  Openness to the will of God; openness to being the Mother of Jesus Christ and to no longer 
live for herself, but for God.  We see this plainly at the Annunciation of our Lord.  In Luke 1:38 it states that Mary re-
sponded to the call of service by saying, “I am the servant of the Lord.  Let it be done to me as you say.”  In fact, by 
saying “Yes,” Mary opened the Doors of Salvation. 
 
 Stands for Teacher.  In the Jewish Culture, the mother was largely responsible for raising the children in the ways of 
the Lord.  In fact, Mothers have a great impact on their children because of the bonding that occurs during birth and 
up until the child is ready to begin school.  Children learn how to deal with life from their mothers.  In Matthew 12:48, 
“Jesus asked the question, “Who is my mother? Who are my brothers?  And stretching out his hand toward his disci-
ples, he said, Here are my mother and my brothers.  For whoever does the will of my heavenly Father is my brother, 
and sister, and mother.”  Father Robert De Grandis, states that Mary received the greatest validation of being His 
first Teacher because from whom did Jesus first hear the Word of God; from whom was he first taught to keep it as a 
human being.  It must have been a great moment for her to hear Him teaching others what she first taught Him. 

 

 Stands for Hospitality.  Mothers seem to have the gift of hospitality always able to make anyone and everyone feel 
welcomed and part of the family their motto is “there is always room for one more.”  Mothers also have a sixth sense 
when it comes to protecting their children.  They can pick up on things that would go undetected by most.  Mother 
Mary displays this sense of awareness in John 2:1 at the Wedding in Cana – when she goes to Jesus because the 
party had run out of wine.  Here we see her live out the commandment to love thy neighbor as thy self.  In Biblical 
times, to run out of wine at a festive occasion such as a wedding was an embarrassing and inhospitable offense for 
the Wedding Host and a cause of great embarrassment for the families. 

 

 Stands for Example of Suffering.  It is very difficult to see some one suffer, but more so if it is your own child.  It is 
written in John 19:25, “Meanwhile, standing near the cross of Jesus were his mother, and his mother’s sister.”  Mary 
witnessed the agonizing suffering of Jesus; a suffering that goes beyond our comprehension as human beings.  She 
was a witness to His tormenting death, ridicule, and shame before all the community.  She not only suffered for her 
son, but she also suffered for those who rejected Him and abandoned Him.  And, Yet Mary remained as a pillar of 
strength at the feet of her son.  May each of us continue to look to her and ask for her intercession in times of difficul-
ty, because she knows the way to the cross; she can lead us to her Son; and we need not worry about getting there 
in our own strength as a mother she will carry us and hold us in her loving arms as she did so many times her own 
son. 

 

 Stands for Reconciling Instrument.  Mary’s life was predestined to be an instrument of reconciliation.  In Matthew 
1:20, it states, “an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream and said, “Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid 
to take Mary as your wife, for the child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit.  She will bear a son, and you are to 
name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.”  In all her apparitions over the years, her message re-
mains the same, repent and return to the Lord.  Mary’s instrument of reconciliation consists in promoting an upward 
look to heaven where our hearts and minds are raised to God and where we pray and meditate on the life of Christ.  
The name of this awesome instrument which is a mighty power against Satan is the Rosary. 
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MAY 
4 Spring Teaching Series, CCCR, 10am, “Drawing for Raffle” 
9       Misa de Sanación, Sala Alta Grupo de Oración, CCCR, 10am-12p 
11 Night of Renewal, OLPH, 7pm-9pm 
14  “Anointing of the Sick” Mass with Bishop Flanagan, CCCR, 10:30am 
27 CCCR CLOSED FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
 

JUNE 
11  “Anointing of the Sick” Mass with Bishop Flanagan, CCCR, 10:30am 
13  Misa de Sanación, Sala Alta Grupo de Oración, CCCR, 10am-12p 
15 Día de Renovación, CCCR, 9am-5pm 

Catholic Radio San Antonio 
     89.7 FM KJMA  (English) 

 1380 AM KWMF (Spanish) 
 

3308 Broadway, Suite 400 
San Antonio, TX 78209, 210-821-5050 

Helpful Numbers: 
CCCR-Youth Office: (210) 226-7070 
Chariscenter USA: 1-800-338-2445, 

Website:www.nsc-chariscenter.org 
For General Catholic Information: 

Archdiocese of San Antonio: (210) 734-2620 

by His 

Spirit 


